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Plenary Meeting
On November 6th the plenary meeting of “Gender and Diversity in VET” was held in
Vienna. The partners presented their achievements at that moment, problems that
occurred were discussed and the partners assisted each other to develop the products
further.

Validation and Adjustment of the Products
During the last months the partners of Gender & Diversity developed and created
products such as:





A manual for gender sensitive education
Didactic guidelines and recommendations for using these materials
An implementation concept

To upgrade and correct these products and materials, different organisations and
target groups in Romania, Slovenia and Turkey tested the outputs. After this important
phase, the products were adjusted and improved once again and the production of the
final versions started.

Implementation
The products will be implemented in the target countries Romania, Slovenia and
Turkey. As this project and its outputs may be interesting for other organisations,
policy makers and actors as well, new ways of divulging the project and the ideas
behind it have will be discussed in various national meetings to secure the future
application.

Multiplier Conference
To give organisations and actors, who weren’t part of the project until now, the chance
to be informed about Gender & Diversity, a multiplier conference is planned. More
information on it will be given in the next newsletter.
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The partnership consists of a well balanced team of seven operational partners from six countries supported by a
number of strategic partners in the target countries receiving the transferred products.

